JOIN THE BUFFALO SCHOOLS CHILD NUTRITION TEAM!

Do you...
- Like working with children
- Want to help create a positive, welcoming, and friendly breakfast and lunch environment for children
- Believe that well-nourished children are better prepared to learn
- Believe all children should have access to healthy foods
- Have experience in the food industry, eg. Fast food, short order, restaurants, etc.
- Have leadership skills; organizational skills; communication skills

Then come join the Child Nutrition Team in the Buffalo Public Schools and make a difference in a child’s life.
- Flexible hours
- Earn while your children learn
- Follow school schedule

POSITION AVAILABLE:
Food Service Helper

September Openings
Starting at $12.27 /hour

APPLY ON LINE

Instructions:
1. www.buffaloschools.org
2. Jobs tab
3. Career Opportunities
4. To view our career opportunities
5. Double click on External Applicants
6. Start an application for employment (FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS)

City residency for civil service is mandatory